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The National CERT Standard:
A National Benchmark for Emergency Preparedness
Part 1

• A kitchen story
• Basic tasking & recommended courses
• Insurance matters
A Kitchen Story
Hiring: Kitchen Crew

Must be able to
Make drinks
Cook food
Serve customer
Clean up

Training provided!
Must be able to
Make drinks
Cook food
Serve customer
Clean up
Basic Tasking & Recommended Courses
## NATIONAL CERT STANDARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSIFICATION OF CERT PREMISES</th>
<th>RECOMMENDED CERT COURSES</th>
<th>BASIC TASKING</th>
<th>STANDARD EQUIPPING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Public & Industrial premises storing 5 or more metric tons of Petroleum & Flammable Material* | WSQ Respond to Fire & Hazmat Emergency (3 days course) | • Contain HazMat leaks | • HazMat absorbents  
• Prevent spread of HazMat & fires | 
• Activate HazMat protection system  
• Fight incipient fires with hosereels and various types of extinguishers  
• Perform first aid, CPR & use AED  
• Implement In-Place Protection  
• Conduct mass evacuation | • Fire extinguishers (appropriate class)  
• Firefighting nozzles & hoses (optional) |
| Public & Industrial premises with FSM and classified as High Risk Installations by SCDF | WSQ Respond to Fire Emergency in Buildings (2 days course)* | • Fight incipient fires with hosereels and various types of extinguishers  
• Perform first aid, CPR & use AED  
• Implement In-Place Protection  
• Conduct mass evacuation | • Fire extinguishers (appropriate class)  
• Firefighting nozzles & hoses (optional) |
| Public & Industrial premises with FSM and storing less than 5 metric tons of Petroleum & Flammable Material* | WSQ Respond to Fire Emergency in Buildings (2 days course) | • Fight incipient fires with hosereels and various types of extinguishers  
• Perform first aid, CPR & use AED  
• Implement In-Place Protection  
• Conduct mass evacuation | • Fire extinguishers (appropriate class)  
• Firefighting nozzles & hoses (optional) |
| Public & Industrial premises with FSM | WSQ Respond to Fire Incident in Workplace (1 day course) | • Fight incipient fires with hosereels and various types of extinguishers  
• Perform first aid, CPR & use AED  
• Implement In-Place Protection  
• Conduct mass evacuation | • First aid kit  
• Foldable stretcher  
• Blanket  
• AED |

* Tier 1 premises without relevant P&FM storage can go for the 2 days WSQ Respond to Fire Emergency in Buildings course. This 2 days course will be replaced by a 3 days course when the new course is available.

---

**PPE**  
- Chemical suits  
- Rubber gloves  
- Rubber boots  
- Fire fighting suits  
- Fire retardant gloves  
- Safety boots  
- Breathing apparatus

**MITIGATION**  
- HazMat absorbents  
- Leak sealing devices  
- Overpack drums  
- Fire extinguishers (appropriate class)  
- Firefighting nozzles & hoses

**FIRST AID**  
- First aid kit  
- Foldable stretcher  
- Blanket  
- AED

**COMMUNICATION**  
- Loud hailer  
- Walkie-talkie

---

**SCDF**  
The Life Saving Force
Insurance
You would be pleased to know that the premiums will not be higher for insured persons who are trained to respond to emergencies. Also, depending on the type of insurance coverage, the payout for the injuries suffered would differ. It also does not mean that the claim would definitely be declined just because the injuries were sustained while helping someone.
National CERT Standard

• Training and equipment are compulsory
• “Recommended” training because alternative courses may also be recognised
• Optional items clearly labelled (optional)
• Tier 1 & 2 premises will be notified by mail
• All other FSM premises are tier 3 premises
Insurance

• Insurance premium and coverage not affected
  – Confirmed with multiple agents representing different insurance companies

• Exact coverage and terms determined by individual policy
  – Companies can check with insurance companies and agents for more details on specific policies
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